Abstract. The Italian MV networks voltage quality monitoring system has been collecting power quality data since 6 years by 600 instruments, 400 of which installed on HV/MV substations MV bus-bars and statistical representative of the network, the other 200 installed at some nodes of the MV lines [1] . The paper is focused on the analysis of voltage dips monitored at some of the 200 measuring points considered more significant. The aims were to confirm, on a wider scale, the representativeness of the statistics gathered on the HV/MV stations MV bus-bars with respect to that expected along the MV lines and to investigate the events way of propagation along different voltage levels. The analysis has been performed by both statistical methods on real data and DIgSILENT 1 simulations. The possibility to get the MV network voltage dip performance along the lines by measurements at HV/MV stations level has been widely confirmed. Measurements at MV lines have also confirmed the percentages of probable HV origin voltage dips, evaluated at national and macro area levels. The voltage dips duration distributions have shown a good accordance with the typical tripping times of the HV and MV protection system.
Introduction
The Italian system for Power Quality (PQ) monitoring of Medium Voltage (MV) distribution networks is thoroughly described in [1] and [2] . The PQ data monitored are referred to 400 Measurements Units (MU) installed at HV/MV primary substations, which can be considered statistically representative of the MV network ( Fig.1 a) , and to 200 MV points of common coupling along the MV lines, freely chosen by MV customers and by DNOs (Distribution Network Operators) ( Fig.1 b) . Among these last ones, the most significant MUs are those installed along the MV lines connected to those primary substations characterized by monitored MV bus- 1 DigSilent Power Factory ver. 14.0 build 523.
bars: the set of these MUs is usually called "grappolo" 2 , in Italian, or cluster ( The analysis presented hereafter mainly refers to the voltage dips monitored at some "grappoli" (clusters) with the aims to confirm, on a wider scale, the representativeness of the statistics gathered on the HV/MV stations MV bus-bars with respect to that expected along the MV lines, and to investigate the events way of propagation along different voltage levels.
Measurements representativeness at primary substations level by voltage dips propagation along "grappoli"
The first aim of the dip performance evaluation at "grappoli" level was to confirm the statement that In particular, the analysis has been focused on the assessment of both the correspondence between the number of events monitored at Primary Substation (PS) and those monitored along the lines and the voltage dips characteristics (duration and residual voltage) propagation along the lines. In this context the distribution of the ratios of the residual voltage measured on the delivery points (U res_c ) along the MV lines to that measured on the MV bus-bar (U res_b ) for the same events has been investigated ( Fig. 3) . As to the number of events monitored at PS level it results slightly higher than that expected along the lines due to the interruptions occurring in the lines. So referring to voltage dips evaluation, the latest results, referred to a wider sample of instruments than that used in 2006, have confirmed the hypotheses at the base of the monitoring system realization, that is:
• the number of voltage dips measured on MV bus-bars of HV/MV substations gives an over-estimation of the number of dips to be expected in the points along the lines; • the residual voltages measured on MV bus-bars of HV/MV substations are a good estimation of those expected at the delivery points, along the lines fed by that substation; 88% of the ratios (U res-c / U res-b ) are within ± 2% (Fig. 3) ; • 98% of the duration deviations are within ±20 ms with a maximum of 30 ms.
MV dips origin
In general voltage dips monitored in the MV network can be originated by events that occur:
• in the Medium Voltage network itself;
• in the High Voltage (HV) network;
• in the MV customer plants.
While in case of events due to faults in a MV customer plant the voltage measurement in itself is not generally enough to detect their origin and additional information from the plant, not always at disposal [3] , are necessary, in the case of MV dips with probable origin in the High Voltage grid it's possible to estimate their percentage through:
• the detection of events correlated to a signal coming from High Voltage line distance protections, which is provided by the monitoring system; • the "detailed analysis" of those MV monitored events characterized by correlated occurrence time and relevant to measurement units belonging to primary substations underlying a common HV grid.
The line to line voltage waveforms and their associated rms values for two MV dips with a probable HV origin detected by the "detailed analysis" are reported in Fig. 4 . This kind of analysis, performed at national level at the 400 monitored primary substations and over two years of monitoring, has led to an estimation at national level of about 27% of MV events with a probable origin in the HV grid ( [4] . [5] , [6] ).
By limiting the analysis to the instruments installed in the primary substations of the "grappoli", over a one year period, this percentage falls to 22%. This result is not too far from the previous estimation if we take into account the fact that, in this case, the sample of measurements points can't be considered statistically representative.
Referring to the "grappoli" location restricted to 3 Italian regions, one in the north-east and the other two in the centre and south of Italy that is in 3 of the 4 macro areas defined in Fig.5 (A2=north-east; A3= Central Italy and Sardinia A4=South), the percentage of MV voltage dips of probable HV origin have been estimated also for those "grappoli" or clusters belonging to the same macro area as summarized in Table I . These percentages point out the presence of not negligible events propagation from HV to MV network also at "grappoli" level that is at the level of the instruments installed on the MV lines connected to the monitored busbars.
This fact deserves further investigations on the typical characteristics of the HV origin events monitored at this level. Figure 6 shows a typical scatter plot in the durationresidual voltage plane of the HV origin events as they have been monitored by the "grappoli" relevant to macro area A3 characterized by the highest percentage of these dips (28%). The plot seems at a first sight consistent with analogous plots referred to national statistics, taking into account the reduced dimension of the statistical sample in this case ( [5] , [7] ). Additional statistical analyses have been performed to get some number by drawing the duration distributions for these events.
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Duration distributions
Referring to the measurement units of the "grappoli" belonging to the same macro area and to a one year monitoring period, events duration distributions have been calculated for voltage dips with a probable origin respectively in the MV (Fig. 7 .a) and in the HV grid ( Fig.  7.b) for the 3 different groups of clusters [8] .
For what concern events with a probable MV origin (Fig.6 a) , the distribution show peaks of probability of occurrence for duration about 120÷140 ms and 320 ms for all the clusters. These durations are consistent with the typical extinction time in the MV feeders protective system relevant to the 1 st zone with no intentional delay of the overcurrent protection and to its 2 nd delayed zone. 60  100  140  180  220  260  300  340  380  420  460  500  540  580  620  660  700  740  780  820  860  900  940 The duration distributions of events with a probable HV origin have pointed out a shorter duration peak at 60÷80ms for all the clusters. The presence of a minor peak at about 340 ms has been subjected to analyses that have been performed by means of digital simulations, as described in the following paragraph.
Digital simulations supporting the evaluation of voltage dips origin
Digital simulations have been performed to support the interpretation of the results shown in the duration distributions of the MV dips with probable HV origin, paying a particular attention to the 340 ms peak.
In Fig. 8 a typical line to line voltage rms profile relevant to an event monitored at one of the "grappoli" primary substation which has contributed to the 340 ms peak is The aim was to investigate the kind of faults in a HV grid which could be considered responsible for such a profile by making use of a HV network model developed in the DIgSILENT environment and representative of:
• a typical Italian transmission and sub-transmission network structure; • generation and line protection systems; and including a MV network and different type of faults (one phase and poly-phase faults, grounded or not).
In the different simulations performed, the rms profile of both the line to ground voltages in some AT nodes and of the line to line voltage at some MV bus bars have been analyzed on the base of some hypotheses.
Fault clearing is due to the distance relays trip at the two extreme of the faulty line, relays characterized by a tripping time depending on the measured impedance. Typically, for a HV line, this time is set at a "first step" (t 1 ) for fault occurred between the installation point and the 80% of the line length and a "second step" (t 2 >t 1 ) for the remaining length (Fig. 9 ). Moreover, it is possible to have a communication between the protection relays to extend the "first step" up to the 120% of the line length Fig. 9 . Typical HV line protection scheme
Referring to the hypothesis of a possible absence of comunication, simulations have shown for one phase faults occurring in the A side of the line (Fig. 9 ) a protection trip in "1" in t 1 ms and a protection trip in "2" in t 2 ms. Figures 10 and 11 show respectively the rms values, associated to the event, of the:
• line voltages at the ends of the faulty line "1" and "2"; • line to line voltages at the MV bus bars of two primary substations connected to the HV bar at the same points.
As primary substations belonging to "grappoli" are characterized mainly by distribution functions, according to [8] , they are supposed to be provided with line distance protection systems without telecontrol, making the above-mentioned hypothesis of a lack of communication realistic. From the analysis of the curves, it can be pointed out that:
• under the above mentioned hypothesis, the simulated line to line voltages behaviour at the MV bus bar PS2 confirms the monitored data and, as a 
Conclusion
The analysis of voltage dips performance monitored at "grappoli" level has confirmed, on a wider scale, the assessment on which the Italian voltage quality monitoring system has been based, that the events measurement at HV/MV substations level can be considered representative of what expected along the lines. This can be considered a very interesting result as it confirms the possibility of evaluating the MV network dip performance also along the lines by means of the MV bus-bars monitoring performed at the HV/MV substations level. The percentages of probable HV origin voltage dips, evaluated at national and macro area level have been confirmed by the data acquired by the monitored HV/MV substations belonging to "grappoli" or clusters.
The statistical analysis of the events duration distributions together with the simulation activity performed by using DIgSILENT software show a behaviour consistent with the typical tripping times of both the HV and MV protection system. The presence of DG along the clusters lines have not been considered in this paper but still these results can be considered particularly significant for large extension monitoring systems developed at HV/MV primary substations level.
